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The Fanner.

Full master of the literal sidle trradc
With none toddle, to cmp, to third his bolo
Of tipsy-glowing fruit or yellow grain—
He knows what freedom is ; =dulled ofpain
Looks on the suit and'on the whestfirbl looks,

Each glad and golden in the other's sieve ;

Or, on the meadow, listening to the sky
That bids its grasses thrive with starry dew.

To, him thenrcome in nth Owes,
Undimmed, nujestical, and fresh u life,

Ths elderforms, the antique mighty tams
Which shone in council, stood aloft in strife

When rolled the dark and stormy battle put,
When high the standard to the sky was raised

When rushed the horseman with the rushitig
And tba Ted sword throtigh shrouded valleys blued.

When cities rising shake the Atlantic shore
Thusmighty Wand, calm with plenteous peace.

Oh limper and assuage the wild uproar,
And bring the sick, vexed reassert balmy ease.

On their red vision like an angel gleam,
An angel.liks be brawl amid their cries,

Till they are stifled as is the summer's stream,

Majestical and stillossummer's skies.

When cloud-like whirling through the stormy Stabs
Fierce Resolutions rush in wiltfarbed haste,

On the still highway stay their'darkling course,
And soothe with gentle airs their fiery breast,

Slaking the angeroftheir chariot-wheel,
In the cool Sowingsof the mountain brook,

While from the cloud thelervenward prophet casts

His mantle's peace, and shines his better look.

Better to watch the live-long day
TheL clouds that come and go

Wearying the heaven they idle through,
Andfretting out its everlasting blue—
Than irowl through streets and sleep in hungry dens
Thebestshould own, thoughknown and namedas men's
Thoughsadness on the woods may often lie,

And wither to a waste.the meadowy land—
Pureblows the air—anirpurer shines the sky,
For nearer always to Heaven's gate yestand!

Moral Consideration,

Before we turn from the ploWed field which
we have been contemplating, I have hilt one or
two.more remarks to mike. which will not I
hope. be deemed out of place . The ordinary
operations of nature are, so familiar that we
cease to look at them with surprise. We choose
to wrap ourselves up in our own conceit, and.
certain facts regularly occurring under certain
conditions & circumstances, we satisfy ourselves
with saying that it is according to the laws of
nature, and think, therefore that we understand
it. Ido not see that we understand it any the
betterbecause it is according tothe laws ofnature.
since these laws themselves, in their ultimate
causes and operations, ate utterly insoluble to
the human understanding, and the frequency
and uniformity of Their results. so far from
lessening, actually increases the miracle. Isay
miracle, for in no other light than as miraculous
ran we regard the changing scene which is now
to pass before our eyes. The field, as we now
look at it. presents but a naked surface of inert
dust but there are powers and influences at work.
within and around it, of the moat subtle and
amazing character. The earth has opened its
bosom, ayid the children of men are to receive
nourishment. and life and bounty of their com-
mon mother. Man casts the dry seeds upon
these naked furrows, and they are at once quick-
ened into life. The earth. the air. the sum•the
rain. all lend their combined aid, in exactly
such measure. and at such time, as is needed
for the perfection ofthe work. The plants rise
out of the ground with a spirit andbeauty which
no human art can rival. The hand of an in-
visible`artist is at work to expand the roots. to
train the stem, to mould the leaves, to protect
all with net work of the finest web, to throw
the calms of exquisite beauty. and to fill the
pendent seed vessels with bread, for the susten-
ance and nourishment) of animal life. In a few
weeks, or months, the field so lately naked and
desolate, is laden with treasures far richer than
gold. and for which all the glittering diamonds
of Peru,. and all the shining perals of orient
climes,. Would be no substitute. ..Man gathers
what, with strange presumption, he calls the pro-
ducts of Ms skill and labor, and fills his garner
with the golden treasures of the fields. Now,
because this happens so regularly and so fre-
quendy.-shall it cease to excite its surprise and
touch his heart t In my humble opinion, its
frequency, and its comparative certainty, vastly
expand the miracle ; and if the rich fruits of
beneficence, so entirely beyond his command
and control. yet withal en constant. so faithful.
so liberal. call out no aspirations of piety. if

harvest home" awakens no anthem of thanks-
giving and reverence in his soul. he must not
claim anequality even with animals which he
doves, for the ox kneweth his owner. and the
am his master's crib."—Colman.

Stone Wall.
A gentleman who subscribes himself " W."

asks, in the last number of Farmer, information
on the subject of"stone wall." Having myself
been born bled in a part of the, country where
stones and stone-walls,ahound, will venture to
give an opinion on the subject.

Much will depend on. the nature of the soil.
and the quality of the stones. If thestones are
long, fiat, square. dm. as quarried stones usual-
ly are, the question. will be one of less conse-
quence. Even then, however, I would • prefer
to bank the wall, rather than to buildait "on an
embankment." If the soil is of a kind . that
heaves, we cannot prevent the heaving, but may
prevent, in some measure, its effects, by bank-
ing the wall.orsomemher means. If the stones
are such as are commonly called " boulders." i.
e. common field stones of various shapes' and
sizes. (as I suppose them tobe.) the best method
ofmaking them into a wall. is to dig a ditch or
trench an ,inch or two wider than the wall is in-
tended to be, and from PIZ to twelve inches
deep. (4)1 even deeper, if the' sod is very soli.)
according to the nature of the soil ; • fill it with
'mall stones, and build the wall upon them.—
The writer has seen walls of various kinds, built
in this way. that stood 10or 15 years, and even
mote. in situations not very favorable to permit-
matey, requiring hut little occasional repair.

Nihau4.—:' saiume every tree. in' your
err:bawl.- aff ev,ery limh which is aclually.
dead ; smooth 'dine wound and cover it with
a plaster made of-es-pill parts of cow•thing and
clay Then make a naixturein the proportion
of 1 gallon of soft snap, to 1 lb. °flour of. std.
phor, and 1 pint of salt, With this . paint each
tree from the root, up the body as far asyou can
reach. Ifturd( the trees have moss on them,
kr that be 'scraped off before you apply ' the
mixture.

- Mose Or 'llivat:--The Goeiratii •of Ken.
tacky has appointed Thnrsday: the 26thofNo: 1vember. to be observedare day:of thanltTgiv:ing; and the Governorof New Jersey elso.6r,'this makertwelve Stites-which will- observe
the same day as a day of thanksgiving.

DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
..irrii-VILO CHERRY BITTERS.

.

OR the permsoent-reninear of all such diseases asF talietheir rise in -ah'lmpure Blood,,linpaired Di-
gestion, Morbid stite,ofthe Liver and 'Stomach, Weak-
ness ofthe Diervotti System,Lid 'a' Disorded habit of
Constitutioil

Dr. Weal's Sersapatilla and Wild-- Cherry 'Merl
have already, by their •substaitial excellence, won •

degree of public faior and patronage which. puts them
beyond the need of riccieurwndation. Being faithfully
prepared of; the mast excellent materials, they can be
folly confidedin by all in need ofa tonic, spericht or
altematise remedy..

. This preparation will be found OD trial to be' • suns
and speedy .retnelly, (or the diseases enumerated above.
They, purify theblood,seertre regulardigestion;promote
ahealty action of theLiverand Sunnacb,and strengthen
the nerves,, at once securing 'health and vigor to the
whole system,' Air all curl ACeimideney, arising
from indigestion or nervous irritation, they, have been
usedwith remarkable succesit norare they Wu :Useful
as, reined, for Headache,Flitalency; law of :;Appetite'
and a,generix/prirstratterroffheriateni. Ai the same
time it must be stated.that they are neither violent nor
atall dangerous m their operation, securing as they ,do'
theiltene.d entl.,by a steadVregniar and easy inflnence.
Taken daily, in doses premibed, they. will be found to
operate.What gentle andsalutary MODDir, Which is. in
.fact, their highest ' reremiriendation;:' That prejudice
usually. existing against advertised medicines, would
notbe merited if: bestovied ,on this: The wonderful
cures it has performed 'Widths acknowledged celebrity
of itsprincipals cortitituints;shoold 'et once commend
it to the Faille favor. . , • ' . . .

' • • RECOMMENDATIONS, • •• •
Mr.Philp !Wilcox, New Bedford, was entirely cured

of aconfiroted 'cancer of the '86626, ihrostand mouth.'
and his general health ranch improved by thecae of
only one bottlei COL. Jolla,Haynes,: Bristol, • Miami
has' ',voluntarily , Canified that he was cured 'by 'the
Bitters, ofJsendice, Indigestion, Headache and Vertigo.

.1:P, Perlisnr.,Esg.; NeW Bedford, -WISCUTid- of in
,etupiion of theface.-

Dr. W. H. MillerMN.. teitifles that.' MUT of
his patientiahirebeen benefetal Isy thins*of the Bitters,
add in everfeasi they have given themoat,perfect
itensfartion.
, Sold :Wholesale Auld; 'WFATT, &

XETDDDAL 12,1 Fulton N: Y., HUSTON'&

LADD; Tdianda. end by dru,.aka generally throtighout
the D. S. Price $I: tiri*iiiittles. 6m22

CLAREMONT HOUSE
41213W12111121=1/Wato

ESPEtTrtillY infotiai finds; that tiehow11131,1essed the '_aliore Roue°, ithiteden the _wrath
Indsof tiepribUe sqinde. litely 'beinpieil byiA.M. car,
andhaying made' entirely now arrangements; .16;now
prepared faiths rearpthnt of visitors:- 'Presenting', his
compliments to hiLfriendsand the pnbliegenerally.and
assuring the& no pains or expense_ will be *pored to
please his guestK.he rapectfully solicitspublie•patron-
age, pledging himself that 7 while the establishment is
Under;hie Control, it ithall.,not be excelled by unyjlll the.

314.7. • CL.AREMCIIVT ROVALE:.exenecktie and aiq. andfentisbed in the.beitaty ie.,. 1.The Vitae will be furnietled.eyidi every
.The:Bar be' itoeltetraittitteetest" liffuoil in aunadulterated state.
First rate Stabling writhed; with'reed! iatir.artliftdOstfinisleGylan iittekslanee.
In sheet, nothing will, be pmisted, ,witielt will add ;toibel«ioroit iAdeo9feeierii4 ofettstomers; and with his

feci yid Teliesesiodisfsedott will birendeied to all;
V841;.":

cLoirtisrAMrHuAsimEaEs:-LOGE ASSORTMENT of°Wm ofeil Aidesp, 0 1010044.144ker,in# Pr ices:,C44areL
s -ITS:r.enit,oo..,s§2%trltlß aa.oagaaa owtlit,oltotof
,Noit4ogoFrow. Inroadet „Ge9..E.FLYNT& co.
VA HER—Calf Bkins, 4BC)fe and Upper testierat

jIB MEWL'R'3

CERTAIN' CURE FOR PILES !
. .

. . .

t'llphain'tligetable Eltetuary,
AN INTERNAL REMEDY, IN VENTED BY

DR.' DPHAhI` a distinguished Physician of
New York city, -lithe only real successful remedy for
that dangeroue,ead diStraning complain t-.the PILES-
-ever offered to an, Wmetican

. Mark;this... It is INTERNAL REMEDY—rand
"not enPitternal application-' and *ill care every case
Of Piles, either bleeding or blind, internalor external, -
and probably the. , only . thing that will. There is no
mistalte 'about , It ra i positiia curi—epeedy, and
permanent. .It ii also 'a convenient , medicine to. take,
ens improves the general heal.h In a mratrlcable Man-
ner. Each box.eontains twelve doses. at-84 a dose. It
it *0 mild in itsoperation; and may be taken in cues
ofthe Maliacute inflammation,without'danger,
camel applicrionsare in,the higher, degree disagree-
able, intionvinte t and, offensive; andfrom the very na-
ture of the disease, Inconvenient in their effects. This
Meificiimrittbrclut the &misfit its sob* and ytntatirig
the titsse, render,.the corercertnirrindpermartena

ToRenato, Lsbuta '..:—Married-tadvm arealmaitin--iiinibljiiitleette that painful and injoriona,disease,
the Piles, .inthCorisiguent inflanturation oftherein:Meth
bowels end cis" weakness elite. beck, flow of blood
to to thehead44-c.l-Tbe Electusey isperfactlyeafe for
pregnant liurtes. and the Most Miele!cathirtie that ,tan'
possibly lie used, Mat; not only removes the Piles and
all intlerniltsiory dbletoree irelhoirt ;Milt or irritation.
but wiltinsure ancasy time, i safe delivery, and e, sound
couritution in the' offspring.

Theßlectuary- cad:aids nn tointra.l medicine, doe-
COl.llllolh Or ffornbngq, erother poisierful stairrits--410POW4TO- No GMT of taking cold .while under itsintlirence—riochange in diet necessary, If taken tic;elormieiidiiectione,a tun fur aitkaaranteed.

"244 *holooilo odd bY-W,T4tr 'o6„Extcutite,Agent's far tlie'Scilitherri Stites,* 121 Pulton;street WV.'” HlRlTOririk LADD[Toiritiffs; and
druggist' throughout theUnitedStates. Pricir
Fl, a box. 16m22

CHAIRS AND BEDSTEADS.
, .. . ~

THE subscribers stil Icontique

j
,/sinew., to manufactureand keep on hand

-• (I int•

....
at their old stand, all kinds if

lai . Cane and Woodseat Chairs
*7-...,„ ...:r4-.4t--"/ . also Settees of various kinds

17--- 1 • 4r, BEDST.E.O'D S. ofevery
1 \ . description, which we will

' sell low for cash or produce.I
TURNINGdone to order.

• TOMKINS.4t MAKINSON.
Towanda, Aprii 28, 1845.

THE
V7211,7Z4Ved

SUBS RIBER would respectfully infor.A
thepnble ache continues to carryon the above

businesi at his shaVin the vicinity of Leraysville, and
'that he is prepared io furnish onthe most reasonable
terms, WIRE CLOTH, suitable for Safes, forRolling
Screens, in Grist Mills, or for Seises in Fanning mills,
4'c. Orders directed to Leraysville, Bradford Co. Pa.,
Will be promptly attended to. E. MARSH.

Leraysville, Septe her 211.1846r,, _ -

FNGLUMBE NA OVAL IsAGUERRIAN GAL-
LERY AND P OTOGRAPHERSFURNISH-
DEPOTS; awe ed the Gold and Silver Medals.'

.Four first Premiums, Ind Two Highest Honors, 'at the
National, the ;Massachusetts, the New. York, and the
Pennsylvania Exfiibitions, respectivelyfor .the most
!splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and beat Apparatus
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken inexquisite style, without regard to
weather. , $ .

Instructions given in the art.
A largo assortment of Apparatus end Stock always on

band, at the lowest cash pnees
New York. 551 Broadway ; Philadelphia, 185 Chest-

nut S.; Boston, 75 Court,'and 58 Hanover 8t&; Bal.
tiinore, 205 Baltimore St.; Washington, Pennsylvania
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics' Hall; Cincin-
nati, Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main St. ; Saratoga
Springs, Broadway ; Paris,l27 VieilleRue du Temple;
Liverpool, 32 Church St.-3y..:

. ammo &ZED- VTAMPOISITEM •

rici HE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M—, he is net prepared to boaster

the anted assortiamitofiEWELRY out of Jsill'and
having never learnedthe Cabinet making business,—
he isnot proposed to do • any work in that line; but
having' served aregular aplomikeshy co in. the
watch repairing business, and theexperience of 18 years,
has no .besitation in saying that nil work entrusted to
him,shall bedone in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second best, to none west of that city from whencecame thatmighty rush ofGold Jewelry !

Now my friends, in all your getting!' don't forget
to get your watches fixedat old No. MO opposite the
Public *guarosuid turd doors north ofBriggs' tavern.

- 'A .M.WARNER.
!Towanda, April 29, 1846..
6,? N. 11.--[pledge myself todo my work right. Al

pork *armored one veer and the money.refonded: if i
does not perform attording-toagreement. Stick a P.O
there !

CLEAR 111 E IVA.T;
(„1 14,,,.....,fAV I_l2K-NTAL P/PIgr

I Ce: , Di.E. L. Soule& Co.
, cy, ,L,141 S S'OV62tELCN . g.,11.w, . --g -

' 49,24v!alierotynfor. the Sovereign Balm Pilo.Ii sa time abritit four yearssince Dr. E. L. SSA. •introduced the Oriental orSovereigu• Balm pine
public. and we ventureto say, that no other ark*has given such universal satisfaction, and the 141,
'grease err first, for with,very little exertion or shell:the demand has increased to cover 1000 boresper 1,4.They are intirely vegetable, and cause no pain is ihti;operations, being perfectly safe for younger old, my
those of debilitated constitutions, and asa family z el,icicle, have no equal. They are an eternal !mai,yee.disesses of this climate,such as bilious diseases basiltheirvarious forms. Fever, Old Liver ComplaintsN.aches, Cocighs, Colds, 'Costiveness ase We kmwarranted them in over lOO•cases of Fever and: Ape;and have never know n.thern to fail in removing jefrom one to Six ,days. alien taken according to eirm ,
firms. They never, leave the bowels costive, faisj
very different from any other Pills in use, which lea,
the-bowels costive, and one doseonly creates therewe i.
ty for another. In nervous debility.andfenude semen,
their effizta have been truly astonishing: They 12,
restored a large number ofsuch cues aster they 41b„,
confined to their beds, and given 11P7 111eirPhlsiaos.The certificates a few ofwhich may be seen in our dr;rseu;,, whichmaybe bad,Of our agents gratis.
yid the nervous system, and remove thecae* r 4.
you. irritation. . In short they strengthen and renosU b
the whole system. In criesofDy spepsisand mafiosi,.
they have waked wonders: Thousands have benre
stored from all the horrors ofthe above diseases, sad e
number of them iu Syracuse, and in this couptr,
For particulars see circulars. • •

We have always taken great care in wlewing
compounding our medicines, which. has been dotal!!
Dr. Soule in:person, as may be seen by the foliosrist
certificate.

We have acted as agents for Dr.E.T...Soule for &hit
four years in purchasing most of the medicines tun! ia
the composition of, hilt pills.—During that time sea,
ofthe snicks he ye advanced nearly an hundredper/iv.
He has not varied his proportions, and hes at no Mae
wed,any but the best qualities of medicinal. Wet*,
also acted as agents. in selling his Sovereign Bdu
Pills; andfrom the universal satisfaction given, moo.
eider they, rank among the best pills now before the pu.
lie. Dr.Soule is'thei person who first introduced Meet
into this country, and has continu the • manufedia
of them ever since. T.B.Ferca &

Syracuse, February 23,1840.
None are genuine. except those beating thentmes.

Dr. E. L, Saute & Co. nn theface ofeach bat;
FOr sale by Huston & Ladd, Towanda! GMT A.

Perkins, Athena; Lyman Durfee; Smithfield;
H. Morley, Buriingten; Levi Taylor, liranrills; Sari
Smith, Franklin; A. Burroughs, Monroeton; Gero
Nichols. Rome ; H. Z. Friable, Orwell; Le Rayn , ',4,
J. E. Bullock. 12-3 m

Apropos,
Lkinni ti fanner ivl ti has 41:firiain antiof

land. off of which. :be "urinalsJamily.!::be
continues to get 40 bushels. of wheat from an
acreilind from 50 tolo:buebehsefintlientonw;
besides corn fodder !ti" abundance... Instant 'elf;
impaierishing hie lands by;these -heavy
such is ' his' economy in
applying his. manatee, that, his-farni
richer. This farmer applies his ,kuowietige..-nl"
Genres is his own calling. Wasp' lie cannot;
all"..rd to grow half a ertiKas the deterioration
in fences, and the interest aman.ey On handle
the sante. riot, ot•haltenti. ' Iv is needling to
say that this man take, two agricultural Npers:'

I know another farmer Who has 78 orris of
land, a fine calcareoati Cray Ibatn, Parnelkitated.
by onartz and Milestone prhbler. With a 'wink-,
ling tifsmal !maiden. He barely.subsists his
family. in a very printiOck way; ob die avails
of his 78 arras: His coni-field :Is. idi vied. er
rather half plowed,. late in thestiring,ihe Weed*
run a race with the tateidanted corn, until • late j
in June. when the hoe and the plow. give the '
stunted plume the end ofthe rare. Now dtiSuits
a drongth—the already enfeebled' plants,'
no organic power to make the eitra heat avails-,

hence they are piddled'by that very fn.-
fluenee which gives fruition to the Well•terled
and catty planted field. But the'droutilhas ar
least serveil this man with an excuse fur ,his
short crop of Indian-corn; thus saving his:pride
at the expenseof his pocket. His wheat fallow
is a little better magaged titan his eorn-field, but
his crop is always Toul, sometimes sham ~and
the grains generally shrunken.- To bring the
year around witnout tuning into debt. this man
pincheslis family in the ordinary contrast'. tit
civilization ; go to his It..use in a Winter's day,
ten toone he is asleep on his bed,or totting mil,
ly by the fire. Ask him to subcribe for an ag.;.
rieultural paper and he is no longer cosy.; .all
the Goth and Vandal in him is • aroused. 4.1
want ne book to teach me how to farm. • -Leak
at my neighbor Progress—he is.a . bank fanner.'
What -use are his Durhame.and his Berkshires,
and all his big crops? , HC spends it, all; itbn-
ly makes his family proud ; how mait makes
ma to see his children sent by every. day to the•
village school." Ido net retort' upon this matt
the fact, that his district Behest Cannot be res.'
pectably sustained, because die district contains
too many each men MI himself. Ilet him alone
in his glory. I assail no men. Who, like the
hedgehog, is armed at all points. • . ,• .1

I know a wither farmer a mild, quiet Ger'
man. who seems instinctively to have that Ger;,
wan love of the beautiful and true, whick'lti
only an acquired taste with usrestless Americans.:
While we strain after the ultimate good, .they
quitely improve that which iswithin their reach.
This man's farm gives an earnut of the industii
and good sense of its proprietor. Not a thisle,
nor a briar, no alder bound fences ; all jai neat.
clean, and arrable. The house rather plain ;if
it displays no taste, neither is it like too, many
ofour fine farm houses,--a caricature on altor-
dere, and gm! taste to boat. The barn is large.
well ventilated, with painted blinds; the fences
permanent and strong; what is lacking about
these premises in ornatnenk is amply made;up
in neatness, and theappearance ofpnsitive com-
fort. This man modestly says, •• Ids eon night
gulls English lexen." Still betakes thepapa,
and the well thumbed. leaves of last his year's
Cultivator, shows that its cantentspave twee
understandingly read by him..

I know another farmer.a gentleman,a scholar.
and a christian so far as the fashionable motli-
fieatton of christianity will admit. He corn•
plains that he cannot farm by book, bermes his
hired men ohjeet to the druggeryWthe prescrib;
ed preparations, He speaks twice to hisborie;
where he condesecends to speak once to his
men. Yet, strange to .say, he boasts, of the
cleverness of his helves, while,he
the intractability ofhis men !

I know yet another faimei.sif "•veiti'please, a
new beginner, but an enthusiast in his caling.
He soon .found that he could doncithing by way
of improvement, without awakening in: the
mind of his head man, er factotum, an enthusi-
asm akin to is own. This man at first demur-
/dim hauling swamp muck into the barn Yard,
lest it should spoil the manure. Now he has
become an ardent student in vegetable economy.
and in the philosophy of vegetable growth and
nutrition, al it is taught in the agricultural
pens of the day. Here is at least one•laboring
man. e;ahe from the character to-Worker with
the Chemist in his laboratory, and ona grander
seale.—Cullivater: S. .W;

WascaLoo, April 7th 1840.

Parsneps as tippled.
MESSRS. EDITORe beg to add my testi-

mony in,favor'of parsneps as hog-feed ; I know
no root, potatoes not excepted. that can be com-
pared with them fur this purpose. I have seen
them thus used very largely in the old cannily
and for many years. taking the lead of .every
thing. grain only excepted; whileI have always
considered the meat of hogs fed upon theta _'and
a small atilition of meal, superior to corn-fed
pork. and that in no small degree. Wheee,lhe
crop is grown for this purpose ant large stale,
they are fed at first in theirraw State; and with-
onteorn or grain. Presently the animals tweet!.tidainty, and begin to eat only the heart of: the
root, rejecting the outer coatings, when the
feeder begins to boil them • attd then they 7go
down wholesale. And it is not until the animals
have made considerable Drugless in feeding.
that any meal is used, beginning' with a "mall
proportion, which however. neverrequires to be
much augmented' before thebusiness is

The' kind of parsnips used for tins, impose is
the Guernsey,variety. which doriot .grow-large
at the crown of the mwt. but, continue lull in
size a considerable way taper pretty soddenly.
These are taken up by the plough. ;first throw-
ing a furrovi from each side of • the' noir, 'and
then cooing' then off at 'the 'mot by "a :third
furrqw. leaving the small and useless part.ofthe
taproot in the ground ; u business, ito longer of
trouble'or difficulty.

. , .

Par reps are grown with .much less labor
than carrots; requiring less ,care in the man.
agement of the crop, and.are shroluutiv,intruf;
nerable to the weather. whether inihi'ttrojtud
orout of it. The crop is, very • lugs on, well
inanitred and thrOughly-cultiveted- 7ground,:
amounting to 9QO or 10Q(Lbusirtle etK-sere,.
but it moat be,iithnittettthey . are great Teiders
in-their way, returning. however all they.base
ever received and, with interest'.Mo.- inlo the
pork barrel.asalio in the'shaps ofmilk and butter
of which I shall have 'to say, a fete' word's; on
time future oerviott.--Bostori Cultiedor. •

JACOB DO WDSAV.

.uatigifrl'Coattit cantion;:
•

ILrIigIiftWIMPROVitINDIAN ,'VEGETA.;
E . c4UGA It 'MATEO, LES.Atill indisted ,a'

venter orpenroris tornelte something theytialfl .erixit
nthitcerti thrtiiiirith sugar,in order to sell them for the

kgimuine, whilaibeY-DitAntlhosrtod:tr,parAciti of t e
;gkothress, Dor:der i'llssituilittl:ifl.,lPrtlEF,eS 19.'.1.1M,
_origins', Dr. SinuMs:Pills. la snort. they,ers,,an::Fti
leadedIY,HAW,upsn the commu9ityN,-Acnliiitsld.i
'Whoa', first hid an itnerest in an imi.:.-,tonRuff!'" Coat-,
to, Pill, manafacturedin Albany, N.Y., has am the*
tip. V he says, onaccount of the miserable'dlt'*esit
parties concerned ingpanufacturing them. The.,rime
party:arenow induratiOusly circulatingreps P,414 0,10
ell to injure Dr. Smitbsand 0 affect thereputation, of

-his valusble,pillsl hotirstkgrthan nricothent itintiblii;
Dr. Smith is:shout to,r.:..itute leial Pinieeditigs against
themfar theirsd'amise, as he basin anotbefedmi:egahist
a similar party, in Which he solorped s hitgitilinatirlt of
damages. These mite/title itirdathit have to resort to
the Most ebonainable !nese - to palm off theifeottniSfrit
pills, as thepabreknow,thatAr.Smith'sani thd 'angina
and.genuine. SeverafitistbithAtiaieerime to public
notice in which lifeaasbeen endangered hy•Alfe. inforto.
nate use of the couliterrei ltp.„: I!, is Dr. SM:th'i-:Pills
that are doing so much gocitl'2itskthit country—u the
Wowing &fitly show. • . ,m, :.. :: • ...:. ,:

MOHEABESISTERs.
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills than atIV others,

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar C _eared
Pills manufactured by'll,,\Orirlasoin.tBmith, of New.
York. :or some time.and,bp.ligve them. hobo a, good
medicine ; and also,; from inquiry in that 'city, I. s
persuaded thatbe is thestriginalitordetor, and theiniefore
Is entitled to the benefit of the ititiVntion.

Mast01t ,t, 8. VVILLIAMS, 'Pastor lit filbit‘Chinc, Pittsburgh.•

• From le Bltielfom Chttkel7;tDet) •We call Ihe.aued on ofourresident tiOher certificate ,

orßev.S. Milled*, PastOr of lit •BsOttsi -Church.'.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's'-Pills.` Wei- can
ourselves bear testithimy to Alm excellence-of this's Flue.
One of us having u..ed•theftrarideiperieneed great relief
from them. ;- •

The above is the best paper in the State of-Ltelowore.;

• Thew INDIANTECETA 131. Z PILLS. ,"(Sugar
Coated.) are certainly doing much good in the whale
country, and'are highly esteemed, ifoneheirlooms that
?sepia write and say about them. They ;are •so:ria.Y.
in their operation that alllkithein. The editor of the
Northern State Journal, (one of thoianitost:illetl him!
papers in the Stateof N. :r.,)writea VP follows;

WateriouM;May,31,
Dr. G. Benj:Smitlk—

Gear Sir. I was laid tip withli bad, cold lame 'time
'since my return and my illness I
made trial of your I,roust RI 'l' found therm
excollent. They are the' best medicinefrir'tbe ;purpose,
they are intended, that yeerieeni' I seldrnit take'
pills, but I found youti entirety free china the objections
to which other;pills are lisble. I hope they will continue
to be a source of profit to you, as Idoubt 'not they wit

,bo means of relief to Iheyiffiic;ed on, a large scale. , , •
Ifoativtruli,‘ A. GREEN.

-' 71eittidandivPd, 'Bey; 18 1846
Dr. G. Bad.
' Dear Sir CYouragent left with me a. let of,your
Suci.s. CoiiioPitaltkOil the-ye-but txfew boxes left.
Every box I have rid has given entire, satisfaction;,, I
have taken them myself and I consider them, the beat
pills I have • ever weds: .afid I em .4 not • amid. to
recommend them tothe public. Iwish afurther supply
at once. yams teapectfully.. ,

.JACOB KIBLER; P. M.
Huntington MEL, Junt2l, 1646

Dr. smith—, -

Dear Sir: I am MOSSO:A of YOU( INDIAN VIGILTAILT.
.Bue►n Curran Pit...." and flit,' them selling so fast
that I think you had bettersend me two gross immediate-
ly. They give such general satisfaction that people at
least twenty .miles for them, and as it isgenerallyknown
I am agent for them, I would be very sorry to get out.

Yoursrespectfully,
MOORE & CO.

'BEWARE!!!
IfG.,BEND. SMITH,be notwritten with a pen on

the bottom of the all'• Sugar Coated" Pills aro
Counterre.t., : •

Principal Office, 179. Oreenwieb Street, :large brick
block. N. Y., Price 2S 'tents a box.

BOOT Iiz..SHOE MAKING.

I

LCOX & SAGE have associated themsetes
in the Boot and. ShoeMaking bulinesi, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
ofB.Hathaway,lstely Occupied by Elkanab Smith. near
I. D.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where. they solicit a

are Of -public patronage. They intend, by a comicl
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their cuatomers.to makeas neat and durable work as Can
be manufactured in this portion of the country. •

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco. calf. and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters. shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &e.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1845. ' ' ' - •

t'
- , irsinragr/Iti; igtestilninarroP'. , '1
THE neatyeu ofthii ,Instituthiv will commence',

•ton idoriday the giddily of August! 1i1.0.4C.
"11ANDERC*011,.. Princippl, thfies, up.„C. 81ACH....,
MAN.Preceptrese. ~'.l7ieyear will be divided inuifour
terns ofeleven weeks sach, ...Thoth*, tenn, willbefol•
kneed by a vacation of oneweek, . - , , , ~1,”,

Thesecond,terni will commence 16trousber 2,8d..
A Thu third le,rui will commence,retento, stbr elOn
followedby a vacation of ale week. , ;,. ,• , 1

i., The fourth term will mimetic* Hey B,:and be ,ac,
tittled by a vv,tion of d=weeks •
~ . „Tuition, per term of&Oen weeks:
for 'the common, Eaglish.modisa .
'For the higherbranches, including Natural, , , :-,

Intellecum: and Moral Sojeneer, - , , .4,00'Allubeinatice arid Langusg*, , . • , ",
5 00

For the seconiond third terms, Bump , ~.
25

-For Dmwing Rd• Fainting, , • , , .2 00
• For Music,-with use of lustrmient. 706_
..`, .o .' .-Without, , , V , ~500

'Several literary rid scientific gentleman, in conjunc.
000with tau pnneval, have consented to favor the.hi.-
'action with :lectures on the more important branches
of education, free ofcharge.' ,

All students will be charge?. for not less than half a
'term, OillesiAlmon. is °cautioned by illness'or other
unavoidable autos. . •

' The exercise* of composing and declaiming will be
requited of everystudent.unless excused by, the teachers
orparents. 't

The courseof instruct/ma is teidimed tobe thorough
and practical, adapted to the requisitions of business,
and therlemandsof an intelligent people. , , . •

The Academy box one of the ,finest locationston she
Susquehanna, commanding s cherining view of that
beautiful river theborough of Towanda and thiIICIP
rounding lanLispe. , •

~
'

..
,

'-.•
..

~. ..
_From aconfidence in the zeal, enterprise ono amities

ofthe umbers,and theunusual prosperity, of therich*
during thepast year, we take plessurela recommending ;
this institution, to the favorable retard and Patronage
of. an enlightened, intelligent and generous people,
trustinutbat itwill continue in usefulnata, and •the
Consequent favor of the public. ~ •

-

. - HIRAM MIX, Preaident.
.

-

• ENOS TOMIEINS,
• J. D. MONTANYE.

. 0..11.. WARD, , ,
.. •• .J. F. MEANS. ,

-DAVI]) CASH,
B. KINGSBERY,
H. 8 MERCUR,

- , -
• , WM. ELI'VELL. , ,Towanda, August. 3,1846.

9==3

. .

,POwing .to an error in manuscript, the date,ofthe
band-bills will be found Incorrect. It is three daps
too late. , ••• . -. • • ... . .

t-1411 1," PreeePtree,haying left thein stitution,,
without giving. the necessary:notice, we are dearthe
neeeuity, of.dcfeping-the -opening of the Female De-
partment krr_one week.„,• , ,

MISS II IJACKM AN,conie2 highly reeornmended as
a pianist and reseholar, J.C. VANEERCOOK.

. - 'Scott,
..4541914912,:ff MST V4'
TNTILL-promptly and porietosliy_ reader hi. proles.
VV *iota owners ,in Agesuier, Collections, and

other minters in his profession entrusted to his cue.
_ 13:7He ha removed his office to the room over N.

N. Betts' afore.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
mclEclwur

'L;‘," M. NYE Act CO, would re.
stieetlty informthenltizens of Tow.
andietlnil the public generally, that
tbey- hive on band '& manufacture
to order all 'hinds 'of OABINET
'FUR,NITURE; of;the beat mate-41 1..e..L.11.1% :. -.

ii; , -., -ilkTrials. end ,workurnship that cannot

be surpassed:inadditionto theusual -
assoitment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
.make to order. SOFAS. of 'various and moat approved
pauems ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, andfOr ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half -French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses. its elasticity, and finished with the
beg hair seating. We flatter , ourselves that having
had much experience inthe businsa4 we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed, to call, both as to
.quality and price. and by strict attention to business
hope to meritand receive thepatninage ofa liberal com-
munity....,M. NYE & CO.

Towanda:September 1, 1846.
CJI3LVET FrlSrrirvaE

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower .than it
has ever been fold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, aild wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
cariaffonl all for to do it.- All kinds Of produce will
he received inpayment. Also, LEMBERof allkinds.

Sept. 1. L.ll. WYE 4 CO.
• -)

vtr,.ILL be kept on hand a large siesortment, and
" :Made M Order 012 sbortei notice Adfar nio-

ney than can be produced .at sny other est' abltshmeiatin
the land: Those,mho are under.the necessity ,cif pro.
curing that article,will and shall be satis4ed. : A good
bearseand pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1,, 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

FOREIGN- ,LPEII.IOI-C-Alti.
REPUBLICATION' 01°4-

111EIONDON'QUARTERGY'REy 1F.W.THE'EDiBURGItREVIEW., •-- •
:THE.FOREIGN QUARTERIyREVIEW.
THE WESTMINSTER:REVIEW,.

AND .' • , '

iLACtAVOCitYS EONGPURthi • MAGAZINE.

The above Periodicals are reprinted in-New York;
immediately oh dieliarrivalby:the 13ritish'steamers, in'

&beautiful clear. r..;,.pe; on line :white-paper, and ere
faithful-copies of taeoriginalliscitwoori's Wes:.
:tar being an er.lct fite4iMile• Of the' Edinburg edi•
b„on:• The wide-spread faine ofthese splendid Periodicals
renders irneedlesir td' lay. much in their praise. As
literary-Organs;thet lUnd far in 'advance*limy-worts

•Of a similarstamp now 'published, while the political
escli is Marked hy • dignity, `candorand

forbearance not oftenbatind is winks ofa party cher-
TheY embrace the dews ofthe three Brat :sides in

20111140"Whig, Tory,

- and Radical:—" Blackwood"
rand the "London Qindterly" are-Tory ; the" Edin-
burg Reilew." Whig: and the " Westaiinister.". Midi-
'o. • .The "Foreign .Quarterly "'is {rarely literary, be-
ing devotedprincipally to mitidams on foreign' Conti-
nental Works. •

• Thepricei of the Re-pampa are lea than one-third
'ofthose 'gibe foreign copies, sad while they areequal;
ly ;well get up, they afford all that &dreamt': to the
American over theEfsh reader. '

• TERMS: •
. .

' rAirwari:r 70- ISt lUDS is ..11DVAIICIL •
For any one of the four Reviews, 43,00per annum
Forany twc, . do 8,00 "••

Forany three. do • 7,00 "• •
Foi ell fear of the Reviews, 8,00 "

FoilllackwoOd'a Magasine,3,oo "

Potplacktrood and the4Reviews , 'llo,oo
' • ' • • CLUBBING.'

. Four cdpiel Of rimy' or ill of the above works will be
sent to one address en payment of theregular subscrip-
tion for three-,thc fear* copy being gratis.

f;j• Rerehtimeci end aommunicabons mum be made
in all cases without expense to the •publisben,—The
former may always be ilonellirough siPost-master by
binding biro the amount tobe -remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by'usail, Poat.paid; or
the money may beenclosed in a letter, Postpaidori-
seated to thepublishers: - • •
- N. 13.The Postage' on all these Periodicals is re
diced by the late' Pug-Office law, to about one-third
theformer rates, making ■ very importantsaving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

•.* Inallthe principal citiesand Tottowthrough-
oat the United States to Which there is 'aired Rail-
Road or' Wafer armmunicalim froriltr lte city ofNew
York, these periodicals will be delivered FREEOF
POSTAGE.- "

. .LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers,
lyeir • r 112 Fulton E/t.. New York.

New Blacksmithing Establishment,
- • In TeAranila, • • -

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than hart „ever,
been known in. Northern Penn'a.

THE subscriber, having commenced the above bu-
siness, takes this method to inform th• inhabi-

tains of Towandaand vicinity. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted tohis care in the m at
neat and workmanlike manner: such "'ironing coach-
es, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; millwork of all
kinds, dune a little nicer than at any other shop in tho
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, to
fill up.crevices, and finally all kinds of work in the
above line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work tostand the test. Try me and if youdo
not find thingsjust right, then put me down.. From my
long experiende in the.brudness, I fatter myself that I
can please's!l kinds of people. You can find me it
'all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge suet!,
known as Means' old stand.

All kinds of Produce taken in paymentfor work,and
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refused.

N. HEMINGWAY. 3f.
Tavionds, May 6, 1846;—y

Clocks, Wal ches, Jewelry & Silverware,
3T. NO. 1. BRICK ROTC.

WA.2CHAMBERLIN Laing, returned from
the city 'of NewYork with the largestassort-

ment of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever brought
to this place, such as Fmgo-rings, Breast-pins, of every
description; Lockets, bracelets,'gold end silver p netts,
gold keys. thimbles, silver spoons, sugar tongs. specta-
cles, for all ages, pen aid pocket knives. (Roger's ma-
nufacture.) and many other 'Articles which be will sell
extremely low for CASH.
! All -kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patentle-
ver. L'Epine. English and Swiss watches, warranted to
keep good time;

It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the
whole of Oregon, that• Wx.ACams's:aux has got
the largest and best selected assortrnent.of Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda,and that he
will sell his goods cheaper than was ever sold by any
human living being!—stick a pin there !):

N.B. Watches warranted to tun well one year,or
the'money refunded ; and • written agreement given
to that rife:. toall that desire one.

0:7 MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kinds of Conn
try Produce received in payment.

A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 22, 1846.

EC

zrae-aztal ii3412557.
Suited to the Human Commotion, anti equal to the ra

of every curable disease, will be found in,

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,
OP TH

North American College of Health
These extraordinary. Pills are coinpo-ed of rim

which grow spontaneously on our own sail, and
therefore_better ...looted to our constitutions; dm Mel:-
eines concocted from foreign drugs, however sell .Irs
may be compounded ;• and as W BIGHT'S INDIAt
VEGE'PA DLE PILLS aro founded upon the prinriii
th'at the human body. is in truth

SUUJECT TO Bur ONE DISEASE,
namely, corrupt humors, and that said medicine=
this disease on

-NATURAL PRINCIPLES.
by cleansing and purpling the 1%4,it will be mu.-
relit that if the constitution be not entirely exlisuted.l
perseverance in their use, according todirections, nub
aulutely certain to drive disease of every name frond:
body.

When we wish to restore a swamp or muss
fertility, we drain it of the superatnindnit water. It
like manner, if we wish to restore the body to besklutt
mud cleanse it of impurity.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
will be found one of the best, if not the very best, r.,eb
eine in the world for carrying out this

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE,
because they expel from the hisly all morbid and
humor, the cause of the disease, in an easy and SzIs

eat Man&r, and while they every day give EASEL
pleasure, disease of every name is rapidly &hat Um
the body.

The following highly respectable Stare-keepers krit
been duly appointed Agents fur the sale of 1Vright% he
than Vegetable Pills in Bradford County

Montanye's & Co., Towanda ;

A. H. Gaylord, Canton ;

John H.Furman, ColumbiaFlatts ;

T. 80.W.Pomerny, Troy ;

Coryell & Gee. Burlington ;

Wm. Gibscia, Ulster;
Lyman Durfee, Smithfield ;
L.S.Ellswonti, Athens;
Guy Tracy, Milan ;

U. Moody. & Co. Frenchtown ;

John,Horton, Jr., Terrytown ;
E. Norman, Springfield ; •
tltorra & Jones, Sheshequin;
Daniel.Brink; Hornbrook;

.N. D. & C. Watford, Monmetfm.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of 1C p 3 i

Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North Americas CAI-
of Health, No. 228 Greenwich street, New Tort;
198 Tremontst., Cotton; and Principal Office,Ns if?
Race street, Philadelphia.

A CARD-PILES CURED

Moans.Eurrorrs : As there ere many p'erszir
aresuffering. much from Hemorrhoids, or Pites,leo
inform then; thinngh the medium of your QapK

after many yearsaffliction with them, sed hirl

vain sought relief from varitarikeir-i-s2 -01t1krr

at length been completely cured by the use offocrY+
tined Dr. Jayne's Verrnifuge,which has not only el
me of the.Piles, bat has greatly benefitted my 101160

emitter. Deliver.
• ••

JAYNE'S LIFE PRESERVATIVE. so AttrO
and Depurative Preparation, combinirg all the meld
virtues of those articles, which long experience Loll*

ed to possess the most safe and efficient altentia4
duobstruent properties,for the cone of Scrofas,
Evil, White Swellings, Ulcers, Scniu Cue°
and Indolent TomOni, Rheuinatism,Gout, ficorrh9'
01E* or Tiallonloureux, Cancer, .Goore or 9f50
eel. (swelled neck) enlargements of the who,

OT Ggaments, or of the ovaries, liver, spleen. kidri,*
AU the various DiSCIMMof the Skin, such as teol'°
'worm, biles,pimples, carbuncles, Ace., drnroicilarrN"

constituttonal disorderly, and diseases originstiet ft4',
depraved or impure state of the Wed or other Od
thebody.. •

Prepared only by Dr..D. Jayne, Die. 8 SAO°

**t.Philadelphia, and by litonianye 5: F
' I

Penna.

7e77n8 of the Bradford Repot..

TwoIdlers and fifty cents per annum;
dealuctetbif paid within the year; and fir
ally in advance, ONE DOLLAR be &ducted:

Subscribent at liberty to discontinue at 0.1„Y7,0
paying arrearages. Mostkinds of Cococrst
received in payment, at tlio marketplice. of l's"'•

.

Advertisernents, not exceeding a Ku nt. 4"
lines, inserted for fifty cents; every sub

ai i,i;
twenty-five cents. A iAcuiint made to yearly

JOB .PRINTINO. Of evedescription noel!PetoattiOusty executed on new andfa
Letters on business pertaining to the awn'

tee of postage, to ensute attention.


